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Hunt For Gods is an RTS/ Hero TPS game for competitive MMO players, for when you want to fight without giving up on
strategy.It's the only game In which two roles cooperate in the same team: lead your team as a God or fight as a Hunter in a last-

man-standing battle among 3 teams.

Hunt For Gods is completely Free-to-Play. Anything that affects the gameplay can be unlocked simply by playing, except for
the cosmetic items available for purchases.

A game in Hunt For Gods lasts about 5 minutes. No need to stay there for an hour before the game ends. And if you lose, you
can start a new game instantly.

In Hunt For Gods, 3 Teams made up of 1 God and 4 Hunters fight each other:
The God, a strategic player that can also play in VR, guides his pawns (the "Hunters") from the sky, ensuring their victory

thanks to his global vision, custom skills and soldiers.

The Hunters, which can choose among several characters with an unique skill set, fight in the arena in order to defeat the
Guardians and collect the Divine Pages before their enemies.

You choose what role you want to play at the beginning of each game.
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Friends make everything better. In Hunt For Gods, you can team up with your friends and play together vs. other players or
bots.

As a God, you lead real humans instead of just bots. You can finally show who the real leader is after all these years spent
playing RTS games.

There's no respawn, so it's GAME OVER as soon as you die. As an Hunter, your priority is to stay alive and crash your enemies
before they crash you. You'll have to use all your skills and masteries to stay alive. Are you ready for the challenge?

15 players, 3 teams, one rule: get the pages and survive.
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Title: Hunt For Gods
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
StarworkGC
Publisher:
StarworkGC
Release Date: 15 Nov, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 or superior (64-bit only)

Processor: Intel core i3-370M 2.4 ghz 3mb L3 cache

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GT 720 2GB or equivalent (for hunters and NON-VR Gods) And NVIDIA GTX970 (for VR Gods)

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 3 GB available space

Additional Notes: (your connection should be at least 7MB/s) May change in the future

English,French,Italian
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